The Jolly Brewer,
Stamford
wins Pub of the Year
2017
See page 11 for more details
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Editor’s Ramblings
Hi. It’s fast approaching beer festival season, with
four local ones in April, according to Diary Dates.
Let us hope that the weather is kind. By the time this
goes to press, the budget will have been and gone
IVL 1 LW PWXM \PI\ +)5:)¼[ KIUXIQOVQVO MٺWZ\[
have had a positive impact on business rates for pubs!

say a “big thank you” to all
those who contribute. As I’ve
said before, without you there
would be no magazine. Please keep sending it in
articles and also ideas for items you would like to
see included.

February was a good month for me, pub and beer
[IUXTQVO _Q[M 1 ^Q[Q\ML 6M_KI[\TM NWZ \PM ÅZ[\ \QUM
some amazing pubs! Pub of Year presentation at
Jolly Brewer in Stamford and a visit or two to the
Frothblowers, the new Micropub in Werrington.
Return visits planned to all three locations.

Postal charges have gone up again therefore revised
charges for those who have BAE delivered to their
PWUM[ _QTT JM  [MKWVL KTI[[ IVL  ÅZ[\
class.

I do owe an apology to Alun Thomas for an
“editorial error” in his Quarts and Thoughts article
QV Q[[]M ! <aXW »W ¼ٺNWZ WN ¼¼ _I[ LW_V \W UM
Whilst on subject of BAE content I would like to

A reminder to all that May is designated as Cider
Promotion month! There appear to be an increasing
amount of local pubs stocking real cider so it may be
time to give it a try!
Cheers
JB
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Chairman’s Corner
We continue to publish our
bi-monthly newsletter, albeit
with the assistance of a new
producer. For many years,
Dan Speed of Orchard House
Media has produced our local
branch newsletter. Regrettably
he cannot produce the
magazine any longer. We would like to thank Dan
NWZ PQ[ MٺWZ\[ IVL LMLQKI\QWV W^MZ \PM XI[\ aMIZ[ NWZ
ensuring our newsletter was produced to the high
standard that he set. As one door closes another
opens: the new producer of BAE is Neil Richards
MBE of Matelot Marketing. We have worked with
Neil in the past, so we look forward to the renewed
association.

We are concerned that one of our popular pubs that
closed its doors late last year has still not re-opened
with new tenants. I refer to the Cherry Tree on
Oundle Road. Also, in spite of a vigorous campaign
by several regulars in obtaining an ACV for the pub,
the local council seem to be less than enthusiastic
in completing one. Another pub also has come onto
the market in the same area. The Coalheavers Arms
QV 8IZS ;\ZMM\ W ٺ4WVLWV :WIL PI[ JMMV X]\ ]X
for sale. Speaking to one of the directors of the
pub-owning company, I was assured by him that
the intention was to sell it as a going concern for
continued use as a pub. Another candidate for an
ACV?
That’s it folks.
David Murray
Branch Chairman

We had pleasure in presenting our POTY (Pub of the
Year) to The Jolly Brewer in Stamford on Friday
17th February. A very good turnout on the night,
which included many local regulars, plus our own
CAMRA members, who saw the award presented
to licensees Jill and Dean. This is the second time
during their tenancy at the pub that they’ve received
the award.
Our congratulations go to them.
A step back in time? That seems to be the case,
as the news comes out of the pending purchase
of Punch Tavern’s 1,900 pubs by Dutch brewer
Heineken. The deal means they will then have
over 3,000 pubs throughout the UK. CAMRA has
consistently fought against these kinds of deals. In
the past, large owners of pubs (Pubcos) have been
guilty of restricting consumer choice, restricting
licencees of beer choice and been the cause of
many pub closures. Heineken have stated that they
intend to start with what is right for each pub and
work together with licencees to ensure they have the
ZQOP\ LZQVS[ KPWQKM WV WٺMZ \W []Q\ \PM VMML[ WN MIKP
pub. They will also adhere to the Pubs Code and
promised more discussion with CAMRA, once the
deal is completed. We shall see!
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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LIVE MUSIC

A UNIQUE
COMBINATION
OF THAI
CUISINE &
CRAFT BEER

AUSTIN GOLD

THURS 13TH APRIL 10PM

THE GANGSTERS
WITH DJ EDDIE NASH

BEER

FRI 28TH APRIL 9PM

OF THE

THE ONE EYED CATS

MONTH

FRI 26TH MAY 10PM

APRIL
INFERNO

MAY
BISHOPS FAREWELL

SATURDAY NIGHT GROOVE

ONLY

DJ Rick Allen, every Sat 9pm-Late (in the Tap room last Sat of every month)

THE GET DOWN

DJ Eddie Nash, last Sat of every month 9pm-Late

01733 358500 thebrewery-tap.com

80 Westgate, Peterborough PE1 2AA
PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL ENTERTAINMENT DETAILS
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per
£2.60 pint

Food Service Hours:
Monday-Thursday:
12:00-14:30 & 17:30-22:30
Friday-Saturday:
12:00-22:30 (ALL DAY)
Sunday:
12:00-15:30 & 17:30-21:30

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Pub News
At the easternmost point of the branch is the
remote Fenland village of Christchurch whose sole
remaining pub is the Dun Cow. It has taken me
I TWVO \QUM \W OM\ \PMZM J]\ 1 ÅVITTa UILM Q\ WV I
freezing day in February when the leaden grey skies
ÆI\\MZML \PM .MVTIVL TIVL[KIXM <PM X]J Q\[MTN
is typical of Fenland: plaster and wood interior
with the appearance of wattle and daub; virtually
unspoilt except for an extension built fourteen years
ago which, thankfully, preserves the style of the
main bar. It was originally intended to be a food
area but now houses the pool table. On one of the
beams in the main bar I noticed what appeared to
be an authentic photograph of the Titanic at the
point of its demise: half submerged, nose upwards,
with survivors in rowing boats looking up in
consternation. Landlord Phil told me that he had
put it there to reassure customers who were shortly
to embark on a cruise. Phil served me an excellent
pint of Bateman’s XB. The pub is an Elgoods tied
house but they now have a guest ales policy- such is
the contemporary market.
As is often the case on these occasions, the
conversation got round to pub closures and the fact
that many of the adjoining villages do not only not
have a pub but neither do they have a local shop.
As I noticed that there was no public transport in
the area, it occurred to me that the pub was their
only remaining lifeline. This was also the case
in the nearby village of Welney, just outside our
branch but well worth a visit. The Lamb and
Flag is another Elgood’s pub selling Elgood’s
+IUJZQLOM 6QKM <IKSTM IVL 6M\PMZOI\M ;]ٺWTS
County. I was welcomed by Gina Birch, with whom
I was previously acquainted at the Black Horse in
Nassington where I met her on one of our celebrated
country walks last summer. I was interested to hear
that she and her husband , Dennis, are looking to
take over the Chequers in Tholomas Drove and I
TWWSNWZ_IZL\WKWVÅZUQVO\PQ[QVIN]\]ZMMLQ\QWV
This is basically a food orientated pub with three
rooms, all packed out for Sunday lunch. It has open
ÅZM[ IVL MVKI[ML IJW^M \PM ÅZMXTIKM QV \PM UIQV JIZ
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

_I[ I [\]ٺML XQSM \PZMM NMM\ IVL MTM^MV IVL I PITN
inches long, weighing thirty six and a half pounds,
and landed by Colonel Harold Atherton, OBE, on
26th February 1957. The killer instinct that instilled
me with fear from its sharp teeth and piercing eyes
KWVÅZUML \W UM \PI\ Q\ _I[ KTMIZTa I NMUITM WN \PM
species.

Pub re-openings
In the last issue I recorded the forthcoming opening
of the Five Bells in Norfolk Street, Wisbech, and
I have since taken the opportunity to visit the pub.
It did, indeed, re-open on the 15th January after
being closed for more than four years, and after a
major overhaul. Barmaid Carole, who remembers
the pub before it closed, suggested that this was
necessary as it had something of a bad reputation
and had a lot of damage to be repaired. In this
case, it is probably just as well that the pub has had a
period of closure because it was not just the interior
that needed repairing but also its reputation. Carole
added that it now has a mixed clientele which is
predominantly indigenous and I noticed a number
of Eastern Europeans whilst I was there.
Word got back to the man responsible for this
rehabilitation, Khusru Mirza, who also owns a
shop along the street. Khusru is a charismatic
gentleman who moved to Wisbech from Belgium
about four years ago. He took the trouble to come
along and have a chat with me and told me that
he is determined to make the Five Bells work as a
traditional English pub where all are welcome. It
has been tastefully redecorated in the traditional
style. The back room where the pool table is situated
also converts into a music centre and an open dance
ÆWWZ I\ \PM _MMSMVL[ <PMZM Q[ VW ZMIT ITM aM\ J]\
there is a good selection of British and Polish bottled
and canned beers. I settled for a bottle of Badger
)TM[ .]Z[\a .MZZM\ I []XMZJ PWXXa WZIVOM ÆI^W]ZML
pale ale named after a curious Dorset legend.
Apparently it was the favourite tipple of your Dorset
ferret who was in the habit of ferreting the brewery
in search of this delicious elixir. This was originally
APRIL / MAY 2017
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Pub News
an Elgood’s house but is now free of tie. Khusru
advises me that he has a good working relationship
with Elgood’s who have been most supportive of his
venture, so perhaps we can look forward to some
of their draught beers on the counter in the future.
I shall keep readers posted on the progress of this
venture.
As promised in the last issue, I have also taken the
opportunity to visit the Angel in Ramsey. Previously
known as a haven for illegal drug users so it is just
as well that it also has been through a period of
closure. It is now being run by Steve and Marion
who are determined to target a higher standard of
clientele, but they were perfectly happy to make an
exception for me. They told me that young ladies
now feel secure enough to visit the pub on their own.
1\ \WWS Å^M _MMS[ \W ZMN]ZJQ[P IVL PI^QVO [MMV \PM
photographs of the condition the pub was in before
Steve took over, it is something of a miracle that
they got it done in this time. The kitchen needed
a complete overhaul and the ambience has been
transformed, with the previous garish red being
replaced by cream and “muddy puddle”. The
seating in the saloon has been reupholstered and it
is now furnished with dining tables in the farmhouse
kitchen style. The food is homemade, traditional
and moderately priced and with a substantial
vegetarian menu.
Steve was the last landlord of the Dolphin
in Stamford. He recounts the occasion when
representatives from Charles Wells turned up, did
a tour of the town to weigh up the competition,
and decided to close immediately. He then went to
work for Boots in their training department, but was
anxious to get back into the hospitality business. As
I ZM[]T\ WN PQ[ *WW\[ M`XMZQMVKM PM PI[ QLMV\QÅML
a market for functions and meetings, and this is
a part of the business they would like to open up.
“The pub” says Steve “is the ideal place for team
bonding with its convivial atmosphere and pub
games.” What used to be the public bar can easily
JM XIZ\Q\QWVML W ٺNWZ \PM[M M^MV\[ <PM )VOMT Q[ NZMM
of tie and as Steve has added two new hand pumps
QV MIKP JIZ Q[ K]ZZMV\Ta [MZ^QVO 4IKWV¼[ )ٻVQ\a ;\
Austell’s Tribute, Adnams Broadside and Adnams
Ghost Ship. Whilst in Ramsey I noticed that the
8
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George Hotel was still closed and wonder how
long this valuable asset can remain unexploited. I
understand that there are several interested parties
in the Cherry Tree in the Oundle Road, but as the
current contract does not expire until the 31st March,
and there are legal issues to resolve, I have, at the
moment, no positive news on its future. Sadly, the
Whistle Stop in Tallington has closed as it is “no
TWVOMZÅVIVKQITTa^QIJTMº

New cask outlets
After 10 years in charge, Tom and Michelle are
vacating the Coalheavers Arms in Woodston to
concentrate on their shop in the centre of the city.
During their period of tenure the pub has hosted
over twenty excellent beer festivals and several
important CAMRA events. Meanwhile, the shop,
the Bumble Inn Q[ ÆW]ZQ[PQVO PI^QVO NMI\]ZML
W^MZ  LQٺMZMV\ ZMIT ITM[ QV \PM MQOP\ UWV\P[ [QVKM
they have opened and a series of new wave beers
which compete with other for astringency in their
abundance of high alpha hops. I am sure that all
regular customers of the Coalheavers will thank
them for what they have done for the pub in the past
and wish them all the best for the future.
Chris Walkden writes to inform me of a new cask outlet
in March. The Cassano’s Bar and Nightclub
is “a modern long and narrow establishment with a
[\WVM ÆWWZ IVL I [\WVM NIKM JIZ ,]ZQVO \PM LIa Q\
has a mixed clientele, but in the evening becomes a
meeting place for the younger people of the town.
There’s a function room upstairs which normally
operates as a club with a DJ on a Saturday but it is also
available for hire. One hand pump on the ground
ÆWWZ LQ[XMV[M[ ?WWLNWZLM¼[ ?PMZZa IVL Q[ M[XMKQITTa
popular with Sunday visitors to go with their lunch.”
Booking is advised.
Meanwhile, back in Peterborough, Puzzles Bar
PI[ ÅVITTa WXMVML WٺMZQVO \_W ZMIT ITM[ [\ZIQOP\
from the cask. I understand that their policy is to
NMI\]ZM I LQٺMZMV\ UQKZWJZM_MZa M^MZa UWV\P
starting with Brewsters. Whilst this type of bar
converted from a shop into a “micropub” continues
\W XZWTQNMZI\M 1 PI^M aM\ \W ÅVL WVM _Q\P I LIZ\[
board or other pub games. The Frothblowers in
?MZZZQVO\WV PI[ IT[W ÅVITTa WXMVML IVL 1 PWXM \W

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Pub News
present a comprehensive review of this venue in the
next edition.

readers on how to write this column. And I would
\PWZW]OPTaMVLWZ[MPQ[ÅVITKWUUMV\"

Club corner

“We should be applauding those who save our ever –
diminishing pubs, not taking the mickey”.

On the recommendation of several club members
on the cribbage circuit regarding the quality
of the real ale, I thought it was time I visited the
Lancaster Club in Yaxley. And they were right as
well for on my visit they featured Adnam’s Ghost
Ship, Grainstore Ten Fifty and a beer called
“Dambusters” which I presumed to be a rebadged
Grainstore beer as the club has a strong trading
association with the Grainstore brewery. This was
originally a Phipps house called the King William
1V but is now a RAFA club. It has retained much
of its original structure with a long L shaped bar
and a sumptuously furnished adjoining room,
probably originally the saloon, decorated with prints
WN ;XQ\ÅZM[ 4IVKI[\MZ[ IVL >]TKIV[ IVL I NZIUML
tapestry of a Lancaster Bomber created by a local
artist. Overlooking the bar on a corner shelf is a
bust of an airman that looks like Biggles, but as there
is no inscription on the plinth, could be any Second
World War veteran. Perhaps a local can inform us
of the actual identity of this person.

May I respectfully remind Mr. Hooton that the
branch awarded the pub the Peterborough Pub Of
The Year award in 2015, and I subsequently wrote:
¹,M[XQ\M \PMQZ KWV\QV]QVO ÅOP\ IOIQV[\ LMUWOZIXPQK
IL^MZ[Q\a IVL I XTM\PWZI WN []ZZW]VLQVO W ٺTQKMVKM[
and in the face of some outstanding opposition,
*ZIU IVL ;]M UIVIOML \W X]TT W\ ٺPM 8M\MZJWZW]OP
CAMRA Pub of the Year Award at the Hand &
Heart. Congratulations.”*
I understand that Bram and Sue have plans to
develop the pub in the future.
Keep us posted.
John Temple
8]J[7ٻKMZ

Barmaid Wendy Masi informed me that the club has
an annual beer festival in August when I presume it
will apply for a special licence which will virtually
turn it into a pub for the duration. I hope to be
able to inform readers of the precise date closer to
the event. Dominoes seemed to be the most popular
game in the bar and I was pleasantly surprised to
see cheese and pork pie on the counter on Sunday
lunchtime. This used to be a regular feature in pubs
years ago – another tradition which seems to be
LQ[IXXMIZQVO )TT O]M[\ JMMZ[ _MZM WٺMZML I\ 
a pint, a relief when I had spent the previous day in
London when I was spending £4.20 to £4.50. Club
subscriptions are £20 to enrol, £18.50 for renewals
and £8.50 for OAPs. And, of course, as with all
clubs, you can be signed in as a guest.

Hand and Heart update
I was pleased to read Chris Hooten’s letter in the last
edition of BAE regarding the Hand & Heart in
5QTTÅMTL I[ 1 IU IT_Ia[ PIXXa \W ZMKMQ^M IL^QKM NZWU
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

whatpub.com
Featuring over 35,000 real ale pubs
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20+ ALES INCLUDING NATIONAL / LOCAL ALES AND FESTIVAL EXCLUSIVES

EASTER
E
R

FRI 21ST APRIL & FRI 19TH MAY 8PM

FESTIVAL
F
L

What The Thunder Said!

Vinyl Nights

BEER

EE
FER
AL
STIV
F

13 - 17 APRIL
TH

TH

ENT
MEN
TAIN
R
RT
ENTE

THURSDAY 13TH APRIL QUIZ 8PM
FRIDAY 14TH APRIL DIZZY MISS LIZZYS 10:30PM

MON 10TH APRIL & MON 8TH MAY 8PM
UN
FL IQUE
VENUOATING
THE CE WITH
LARG ITY’S
ES
GARDT BEER
EN

No 1 for Beatles & Rock covers

SATURDAY 15TH APRIL GROOVE CARTELL 10:30PM

CHARTERS
OPEN MIC
MON 17TH APRIL & MON 15TH MAY 8PM

Original & Contemporary Funk & Soul

˪˛˔˧ʳ˧˛˘ ˙˨ˡ˞ʴ

SUNDAY 16TH APRIL THE PALMY UKE BAND 3PM
Popular sing along hits from the 50s, 60s, 70s

ˣ˿˴̌˼́˺ ̇˻˸ʳ˹˼́˸̆̇ ˼́ʳ˹̈́˾ʿʳ˽˴̍̍ʿʳ̆̂̈˿ʿ
˷˼̆˶̂ʿʳ˺̅̂̂̉˸̆ʳ˴́˷ʳ˵˸̌̂́˷ʳˁˁˁ

MONDAY 17 APRIL CHARTERS OPEN MIC 8PM
TH

Your opportunity to showcase your talent with host Bon Rogers, complimentary
drinks voucher for all performers

˦˔˧˨˥˗˔ˬ˦ʳˌˁˆ˃ˣˠΩ˄ˁˆ˃˔ˠ

For full details of all entertainment please visit www.charters-bar.com

01733 315700 charters-bar.com Town Bridge, Peterborough PE1 1FP
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Pub of the Year Presentation 2017
POTY presentation to JB, Stamford:
Friday 17th February saw a minibus full of CAMRA
members travel from Peterborough to Stamford to
present Jill and Dean of The Jolly Brewer with the
Peterborough and District CAMRA Pub of the Year
2017 Award.
The visitors joined locals in celebrating this welldeserved accolade. There were seven contenders
in total for this year’s award, which is more than in
recent years. As usual, the beer was excellent, so too
was the welcome, company and ambiance. All this
XT][I[]XMZJJ]ٺM\
The citation for the Merit award, which enabled them
to be considered for POTY, reads, “Their continued
support for LocAle, holding two beer festivals yearly,
with exceptional beer lists. A great community pub
welcoming all.” What more can be said?

+WVOZI\]TI\QWV[2QTTIVL,MIVIÅ\\QVOI_IZL

2QTTIVL,MIV_Q\P8M\MZJWZW]OPIVL,Q[\ZQK\*ZIVKP+PIQZUIV
,I^M5]ZZIa_PWXZM[MV\ML\PMI_IZL

WE NEED YOU
We are looking for CAMRA members to
join the Peterborough & District CAMRA
committee. We meet once a month at various
locations throughout Peterborough and with
nearly 3000 members it is one of the largest
CAMRA branches.
CAMRA is now the largest single-issue
consumer group in the UK, we campaign for real
ale, real pubs and consumer rights. The Branch
Committee is an essential part of the Campaign.
If you can spare a couple of hours each month
we can offer you a very interesting time.
For example we have a number of Brewery
Liaison Ofﬁcer [BLO] Roles which involve
liaising with one of our 15 local brewers
and reporting back to committee each
month what ‘your’ brewery has planned.
This could involve you visiting the Brewery
for a sample! ‘I know, it is a difﬁcult job but
someone has to do it’. This is just one example
of how being on the committee can broaden
your horizons, so please give it some thought.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Why not come along to one of our meetings (you
must be a CAMRA member) and meet the team.
Please email our secretary for further information
info@peterborough-camra.org.uk or phone
07731993896
My second call is for volunteers for our Beer
Festival which, this year, will be our 40th
and we want to make it the biggest and best
Peterborough Beer Festival yet. Our volunteer
list is vast for PBF2017 we need people from all
walks not just bar staff, so if you fancy trying
your hand at project management, logistics,
site services, front of house, retail etc. Please
email Mike Lane on
festival-organiser@real-ale.org.uk
Whichever route you choose I am sure you will
ﬁnd it very rewarding. I have been press ofﬁcer
for three years now and bar manager at PBF
and it’s always a proud moment for me and the
team to represent Peterborough and CAMRA.
Mike Blakesley
Press Ofﬁcer
APRIL / MAY 2017
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Brewery News
Bexar County
There are several new beers on
the way including Merc 3.7%
intentionally murky grapefruit session
pale and Vitalidad 7.8% which is a
collaboration with 3 Blind Mice, with
ginger, pomegranate and molasses.
Two new beers are now being brewed with 3 Blind
5QKM IT[W QV KWTTIJWZI\QWV _Q\P TWKIT KWٺMM ZWI[\MZ[
The Bexar County beer will be an 1UXMZQIT +WٺMM
Stout ][QVO 0W\ 6]UJMZ[ +WٺMM )T[W JZM_QVO
now is a dark sour mash beer.
Bexar County will be having a brewery bar at
Cambridge Beer Festival this year and recently
had one at Ely. They also had a tap takeover at the
recently re-furbished Rake near Borough Market
and a Bexar County keykeg beer was available at the
National Winter Ales Festival in Norwich.

Castor Ales
Both Sales and production have
been at levels not seen since
March last year with a number of
new locations supplied. This has
somewhat hampered plans for collaboration brews
with other brewers from Hackney and Manchester,
as is the trend nowadays.
It was great news for all Posh fans when it was
announced that Craig Mackail-Smith had been
signed on loan. It was even better news for Castor
Ales as they remembered they still had a couple of
ÅZSQV[ WN \PM WZQOQVIT Craig Mackale in the depths
of the beer store. Shamelessly they considered
unleashing the ale, but the idea soon evaporated
when it was discovered that the beer was rather
ÆI\ IVL TQNMTM[[ IVL _MTT XI[\ Q\[ [MTT Ja LI\M QVLMML
a shadow of its former self. And no, there is no
comparison to the real CMS!
Scholars of history are no doubt aware of a certain
Guy Fawkes, but I wonder how many know what
he and Castor Ales have in common. Believe it or
not they were both successful in placing a barrel
in the cellar of the Houses of Parliament, with
12
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a view to livening the place up a bit. Castor Ales
were invited to exhibit their wares as a celebration
of Cambridgeshire foods and drinks. The copy
deadline for BAE means we need to “anticipate” the
outcome, but they feel sure the honourable members
_QTT ÅVL \QUM QV \PMQZ J][a *ZM`Q\ [KPML]TM[ \W MV[]ZM
the day goes with a bang.
Finally, it was very sad to hear that Simon Raines
(Star Brewing Company) has decided to hang up his
hydrometer. As Duncan, Castor Ales’ vice-president,
said, “When I had my mid-life crisis, it was Simon
that took me under his wing, sold me a brewery and
taught me all I know about brewing on the bespoke
kit. A genuinely nice guy for which nothing was too
much trouble. I wish him all the best for the future.
Cheers Simon.”

Hopshackle Brewery
Brewer Nigel has refocused on his
roots and has made two traditional
English beers using only English
PWX[
<PM ÅZ[\ I \ZILQ\QWVIT
English Bitter called Shacklers
Ale 3.6% is made with First Gold and Fuggles. It is
LIZS JZW_V _Q\P KWUXTM` UIT\ ÆI^W]Z[ TMILQVO \W I
LZa\IVOaJQ\\MZKTMIVÅVQ[P
The second is a traditional English Golden Ale
called Deeping Gold 4.5%, which is made with
Challenger and Goldings. This beer is burnished
OWTL QV KWTW]Z _Q\P QV\ZQKI\M UIT\ ÆI^W]Z[ LZa
IVL [XQKa _Q\P I ÆWZIT ÅVQ[P *W\P JMMZ[ IZM VW_
available, as are Jamamillo 3.8%, Historic
Porter 4.8% and Fire Belly 5.2%.

Nene Valley Brewery
Nene Valley’s “juniper beer” was
launched at the National Winter
Ales Festival in Norwich as Juniper
Rye. It is a 4.8% beer with a dark
golden colour. The juniper adds to
the bitterness in the beer.
Another new beer, to be launched in the next
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Brewery News
NM_ _MMS[ _QTT JM \PM ÅZ[\ WN I [MZQM[ WN JMMZ[ I\
4.8% with the same basic recipe, but exploiting
\PM LQٺMZMV\ KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[ WN \PM XZQVKQXIT PWX
employed in the brew. No details of the hops to be
employed are available at this time.
The latest batch of Egyptian Cream 4.5% has
gone out to trade and has proved to be very popular.
Craft Beer Rising proved to be a great success for
6MVM >ITTMa QV .MJZ]IZa I[ \PMa OIZVMZML [QOVQÅKIV\
interest in their products, particularly from the
export sector.
Plans are well underway for the Easter weekend
(14th - 17th April) and the second Tap and Kitchen/
NVB Beer Festival. Like 2016 there will be around
30 beers from breweries not usually found in this
area. The only uncertainty would probably be the
weather.

hop APA with lovely citrus bitterness perfectly pairs
with our Blue Cheese Burger”.
Xtreme Ales
Brewing continues with a good
selection of beers being sent to
Ely Beer Festival. By the time you
read this Leicester festival will
have taken place and Xtreme will
be in the swing of summer beer festivals.
They will have a presence at East Anglia Beer and
Cider Festival, Charters Easter Festival, Hand and
Heart St George’s Day Festival as well as others.
Local beer sales continue to hold up with brewing
taking place twice a week (holidays permitting!!)
They have now started bottling, with Evil Pigeon
JMQVO\PMÅZ[\WVMI^IQTIJTM

Oakham Ales
During the recent Champion
Beers of East Anglia Awards
at the Colchester Winter Ales
Festival, Oakham Ales picked
up a few gongs. In the Golden
Ales category Bishops Farewell received the
bronze award and Citra won the coveted Gold in
the same category. Therefore, Citra went through
to the Champion Beer judging where it won Bronze
Overall behind winner Adnams Old and second
placed Cambridge Brewhouse Night Porter.
The March Seasonal Beer is Enough Rope a 4.3%
abv amber beer this will be followed in April by The
Hare & The Hedgehog a 3.9% abv golden ale.
Both beers feature three new world hop varieties.
Recently available has been a new beer in the Cask
Aged and Vintage range, Dr. Phobia a 5.2% abv
dark chestnut beer featuring three malt varieties to
complement the American hops. A top beer which
will hopefully do the rounds again later in the year.
For burger lovers who frequent The Gourmet Burger
Kitchen restaurants you can now enjoy a bottle of
Citra with your meal as the brewery secured a deal
to have the beer in 330ml bottles in all the 80 GBK
restaurants. “We’re always on the lookout for new
beers to add to our beer listing so it’s great to be able
to add Citra to our menus nationwide,” said GBK’s
Head of Food, Tim Molema. “This refreshing single
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Quality Real Cider in Pubs
From Simple Beginnings
Since I discovered real cider at
Ua ÅZ[\ +)5:) JMMZ NM[\Q^IT QV
the late 80’s the availability of the
product in pubs has dramatically
increased. At the time the nearest
pubs to me where I could enjoy a
real cider or perry were around 50 miles away in
Norwich or Cambridge, and there were only one or
two pubs there where it was available.
<PIVSN]TTa Q\ Q[ I ^MZa LQٺMZMV\ [Q\]I\QWV VW_ _Q\P
VW\ WVTa UW[\ ZMIT KQLMZ LZQVSMZ[ JMQVO IJTM \W ÅVL I
pub nearby where they can enjoy their favourite tipple, but the number of producers has also increased
with most areas of the country having at least a few
that they could call local.

that it is not possible for all pubs to keep their cider
QV \PM KMTTIZ I\ ITT \QUM[ J]\ QN aW] KIV ÅVL I _Ia WN
overcoming this problem, the quality is likely to be
better and it could reduce wastage due to cider going
W ٺ7VM WN \PM _Ia[ [WUM X]J[ LMIT _Q\P \PQ[ Q[ \PMa
only have the boxes on the bar during the hours that
they are open.
Hopefully having good quality real cider available
for customers throughout the country will give more
people the opportunity to visit their local pub and
enjoy a product that has been produced in Britain
for many years.
Andrea Briers
+PIQZWN \PM+QLMZ8MZZa+IUXIQOV[+WUUQ\\MMISI)884-

One reason for the increase in availability of real
cider in pubs is, no doubt, the fact that they can buy
it in a bag-in-box. This means that the producers
don’t have to get their tubs back and there is less
likelihood of spoilage due to the air getting in to the
container in which the cider is kept. It is also much
easier for a pub to keep a box at the back of the bar
than a tub.
Whilst the cider in a box is unlikely to spoil due to air
getting in to it, it still needs some care and one of the
most common problems that I come across is cider
that has not been kept at the right temperature. You
UIa ÅVL Q\ KWV^MVQMV\ R][\ \W X]\ aW]Z JW` WN KQLMZ
on the bar and leave it there but you are very likely
\W ÅVL \PI\ ]VTM[[ aW] IZM [MTTQVO Q\ ^MZa Y]QKSTa \PM
quality of the cider will deteriorate. In fact, I have
spoken to at least one producer who has refused to
sell his cider to a pub which does this because he
was worried about the quality of his cider at pointof-sale.
So, what temperature should you keep your cider at?
Real cider is best kept at cellar temperature. I realise
14
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It was the usual early start at the station, but at least
we didn’t have to use the bus replacement service
as passengers to London did. Mick had booked the
seats but in carriages A and C so you can imagine
the panic as we stood waiting to see which carriage
stopped in front of us, anyway we founds seats and
were on our way for the just under two hour trip to
Birmingham.
7]Z ÅZ[\ X]J \W ^Q[Q\ _I[ Big Bulls Head, 75 High
Street, Digbeth, B5 6DY. 21 of us went in and
there was just one hand pump of Sharp’s Atlantic.
Although a large enough pub to accommodate us,
by the time all had ½ pint it would be time for the
ÅZ[\ WVM[ \W OW \W \PM VM`\ X]J [W _M LMKQLML \W UQ[[
this one and go onto the next port of call, just a 10
minute walk away.
The Eagle & Tun, 52, Banbury Street, Digbeth,
B5 5RH, had just re-opened after a seven year
closure, and a very warm welcome was given to
us by Jack the licensee, his mum and dad. It has
impressive tiling on the walls. This pub was used
for the album cover for UB40 and has lots of signed
pictures inside on the walls. They had three hand
pulls on, I went for the Slaters Premium and it was
in tip top condition. £1.75 half. Also on was Green
Duck-Duck Blonde, 4.2%, Oakham Ales-Citra and
then they put on A J’s Ales- Stuck in the Mud, 4.3%
a rich and roasted stout We found the food menu on
the table and they cook all their own Indian food,
asked when they serve, was told that mum is the chef
and cooks whenever asked, so a few of us said we
would be back at 2.00pm for lunch, curry and rice
£6.00 per person.
Just a two minute walk down the road and we are
at the Woodman, New Canal Street, Digbeth, B5
5LG, which is included in CAMRA’s Britain’s Best
Real Heritage Pubs book. This pub was restored by
new owners back in 2013, and they have a book in
\PM JIZ LMXQK\QVO \PQ[ XZWKM[[ NZWU [\IZ\ \W ÅVQ[P 1\
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

has kept all its character with the wonderful tiled
rear smoke room being the star attraction - a great
pub. The beers were, Butcombe- Butcombe Bitter,
4%, Bristol Beer Factory-Twelve Apostles, 5%, Froth
Blowers-Wellingtonian, 4.2%, Hook Norton-Double
Stout, 4.8%, Darkstar Brewery - Art of Darkness,
3.5% and Castle Rock - Black Gold, 3.8%. I went
for the Art of Darkness and again wonderful and in
tip top condition.
Onwards we must
to the Anchor, 308,
Bradford St, Digbeth
B5 6ET, also included
in CAMRA’s Britain’s
Best Real Heritage
Pubs book. Another
great
terracotta
built, busy pub, full
of youngsters with
Northern Soul and
Soul music playing. Beers on Dark Star-Pale Ale,
4.7%, Alchemy-Up and Atom IPA, 4.8%, Wye
Valley-Bitter, 3.7%, and Ilkley-Anchor Spiced,
4.7%. I went for the Alchemy, Robert and Wayne
the Anchor Spiced, their opinion was that it may
have been a barrel left from Christmas as had a
prominent clove taste, not to everybody’s taste.
7]Z VM`\ [\WXXQVO W ٺXWQV\ _I[ \PM White Swan,
276, Bradford Street, Digbeth, B12 0QY, another
pub included in CAMRA’s Britain’s Best Real
Heritage Pubs book. Another terracotta and tiles
X]J <PM TMN\ PIVL XI[[IOM _Q\P ÆWWZ \W KMQTQVO
tiling is very impressive. The beers in White Swan,
Banks’s-Brave Old World, 3.8%, Banks’s-Mild,
3.5%, Banks’s-Amber, 3.8%, Jennings-Cumberland
Ale, 4%, and Jennings-Cocker Hoop, 4.6%. The
glass in the bar is all acid etched and just beautiful,
and with a lot of years has withstood no doubt a lot
of use.
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Birmingham Pub Trip
beers on, six of which are LocAles, all listed on a
screen.
Nearby is Edmunds, 106, Edmunds Street, City
Centre, B3 2ES. This was a light and airy pub
with very clean glass mirrors, trendy upmarket and
independently operated. They sold beers from the
on-site high tech micro-brewery (opened June 2015)
but the beer I had there I left on the bar, others may
have enjoyed it but I can only write for myself.

A short walk along the road and we are at the
Spotted Dog, 104, Warwick Road, Digbeth, B12
0NH. A somewhat busy pub again for 1-00pm on
a Saturday, which was due to Birmingham City
playing at home. Beers on the pumps, JenningsCumberland, 4%, Manchester Brewing Co-Factory
Pale Ale, 4%, Orkney Brewery-Red MacGregor,
4%, and others.
We then backtracked to the Eagle & Tun for lunch
whilst the others went onto the Lamp Tavern, 157
Barford Street, Highgate, B5 6AH - Intimate one
room back street boozer run for 20 years by long
standing landlord Eddie. The only outlet in the
Midlands for Stanway beers. And then for lunch at
the Dragon Inn, Hurst Street, City Centre, B5
4TD in the Chinese and Gay district of the city – a
Wetherspoon’s pub.
Some then went to the Victoria, 48 John Bright
Street, City Centre, B1 1BN which is close to the
Alexandra Theatre and sells six real ales. And
some went to a modern pub called the Botanist,
14 Temple Street, City Centre, B2 5BG which sells
three real ales from taps including a house beer from
Cloudwater.
We then strode out for the Wellington, 37, Bennetts
Hill, City Centre, B2 5SN. On entering we realised
we had visited this bar before, some years back
JMNWZM I ÆQOP\ \W /ZMMKM 1\ _I[ I[ _M ZMUMUJMZML
it busy, busy, busy at 3:40pm on a Saturday, with 16
16
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Onto the Old Contemptibles, 176, Edmund
Street, City Centre, B3 2HB. Should have realised
by the HB postcode, we would be rammed in like
pencils in a pencil case! I couldn’t get to the bar, let
alone see what was being served, so I went and sat
outside without a beer and waited for the others to
get served and join me for the next bar.
A short walk led to the
Queens
Arms,
150
Newhall
Street,
City
Centre, B3 1RY a recently
refurbished
Victorian
corner pub, with exceptional
outside tiled sign. It also sells
six real ales.
We were now on the edge of
the Jewellery Quarter and
in good time we reached the
Rock & Roll Tap House,
Unit 2, 60 Regent Place,
2M_MTTMZa 9]IZ\MZ * =/ · _PI\ I ÅVL 1\ _I[
heaven, ohhhhhhh. It took me back to my youth,
and the youth clubs I went to, blue painted alcoves
for two, walls painted red, the ceiling festooned with
old single records, you can also choose any LP or
single to play, you become the DJ. A wonderful sign
on the wall saying, “I want to rock and roll all night
and party every day … Rock & Roll Brewhouse,
established 2011.” They had on, Brew Springsteen,
4.1%, Telstar Mild 3.8%, and Thirst Aid Kit, 4.2%.
)TT \PM JMMZ KTQX[ PI^M I KPZa[IV\PMU]U ÆW_MZ QV I
LQٺMZMV\ KWTW]Z ?QTT UISM I ZM\]ZV \ZQX IVa LIa 1\ Q[
only open on a Friday from 5pm to 9pm and also on
\PM ÅZ[\ ;I\]ZLIa QV \PM UWV\P NZWU  VWWV \W XU
· _M _MZM T]KSa I[ W]Z \ZQX _I[ WV \PM ÅZ[\ ;I\]ZLIa
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Birmingham Pub Trip
Our additional pub visit now loomed, new ground,
new pub for all of us on this trip. The 1000 Trades,
16, Frederick Street, Jewellery Quarter B13AW.
This has the appearance of a shop as you venture in
but inside is like a Tardis. Some beers were brewed
TWKITTa [WUM N]Z\PMZ IÅMTL · ITT _MZM Y]ITQ\a <PMZM
was a booking for most of the area from 7:30pm so
we had our beer and left. Salopian-Flashback, 6%.
?M ÅVQ[PML W]Z PIT^M[ PQK PQK IVL _MZM WV W]Z
way.
Most of the party visited another pub included in
CAMRA’s Britain’s Best Real Heritage Pubs book,
the Rose Villa Tavern, 172 Warstone Lane,
Jewellery Quarter, B18 6JW. Built 1919-20 it has
extensive tilework by Carters of Poole with the star
I\\ZIK\QWV \PM QVOTMVWWS ÅZMXTIKM _PQKP PI[ WVM WN
[M^MV\QTMXIQV\QVO[1\[MTT[Å^MZMITITM[

Some went to the 8W[\ 7ٻKM >I]T\[, 84 New
Street, City Centre B2 4BA a subterranean pub
selling seven changing real ales from microbreweries.
It was now time to go to the station, and we all
got onto the platform to catch the 20:14, back to
“blighty”. Another city visited, and many pubs
visited, I for one was pleased to be going home and
to my Peterborough pubs.
Thanking ALL that travelled with us for your
wonderful company and great fun.

Roz Fountain

Close by is the Red Lion, 95 Warstone Lane,
Jewellery Quarter B18 6NG a traditional two
roomed pub selling four real ales.
We walked to Jewellery Quarter Station and found
the tram line – a City Hop ticket costs just £1 to
get us back to the New Street Station. We then
made our way, led by our reliable guide Ray, to
Pure Craft Bar & Kitchen, 30 Waterloo Street,
City Centre, B2 5TJ. A newish beer outlet, with
an industrial interior, wood and metal. The beers
on were Purity Beers, Pure Gold, 3.8%, Pure UBU,
4.5%, Mad Goose, 4.2%, Bunny Hop, 3.5%, Saddle
Black, 5.1%, CWTCH Tiny Rebel Brewery, Welsh
Red Ale, 4.6%. Kirkstall Brewery, Three Swords
4.5%. Great choice, great place, great last stop.
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The Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’
The all day venue – Open for meals and
snacks 12pm to 9pm daily

50%

A conservatory restaurant with food served all
day, nooks and crannies in the old stables, outdoor
seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of
Real Ales.

Real food, Real ales, Real pub
Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,
The Village, Orton Longueville,
Peterborough, PE2 7DN
Tel: 01733 391111

OFF

All food
purchased when
you spend £30
or more

Name
Email
Postcode
Terms and Conditions - Coupon valid only when £30 or more is spent on
food, cannot be exchanged for cash, does not apply to spend on drinks
cannot be used in conjuction with any other promotion, not valid for parties
in excess of 8 people. Valid from 30th March 2017 excluding 25th March
2017. If you do not wish to receive further promotions please tick hereQ

)RUVSHFLDOR̆HUVQHZVDQGWUDYHOGLUHFWLRQVYLVLW www.traditionalinns.co.uk
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UNLIKELY HERO, PUTTING
HEART BACK INTO THE HAND
2016 was a good year for Leicester City FC, with
\PM .W`M[ Z]VVQVO I_Ia _Q\P \PMQZ ÅZ[\ \WXTM^MT
championship. It also turned out to be a remarkably
good year for arguably their proudest fan –
Peterborough pub landlord Bram Brammer.
That’s because Leicestershire-born Bram Brammer
rose from zero to hero in securing – almost singlehandedly – the future of the heritage building, The
Hand & Heart pub in Highbury Street.
*]\ \PM aMIZ LQLV¼\ [\IZ\ W ٺY]Q\M [W _MTT NWZ *ZIU
and his wife, Susan. As tenants, they were saddened
but not really surprised when landlords Enterprise
1VV[ XTK X]\ \PM ![ ÆI\ZWWNML OMU ]X NWZ [ITM
Bram – who struggles daily with bipolar disorder –
fought desperately for a way to keep his family in
5QTTÅMTL¼[ JIKS[\ZMM\ JWWbMZ IVL \PM N]\]ZM [MMUML
bleak. Then, at the 11th hour, he hit on the idea of
asking a beer-loving friend who was looking to invest
in another pub property to buy the place – and the
rest is history.
But all the above is history, too – the Brammers are
moving forward with a major project for 2017 to
complete: namely, replacing the plumbing, painting
and decorating (recently completed in the kitchen
area), rewiring, resurfacing the cellar, replacing
»UWLMZV¼ ÅZMXTIKM[ ÆWWZQVO[ IVL TQOP\ Å\\QVO[ ·
the list is endless... and expensive. Sue especially
wants to see the back of the bar’s brown and rather
QVMٺMK\]IT K]Z\IQV[ 6M_ WVM[ IZM WV WZLMZ IVL
UMIV_PQTM OZMMVÅVOMZML ;]M Q[ J][a XTIV\QVO ]X
the beer garden, which is the ‘second love of her life’
VWVW\ \PM TIVLTWZL ÅZ[\ TW^M Q[ \PM P][Sa LWO \PMa
rescued, Floyd!).
I sat down with Bram and Sue for a chat about the
future, over a pint or two of one of the myriad,
QUXMKKIJTaSMX\ JMMZ[ IT_Ia[ WV WٺMZ QV \PQ[ \MUXTM
for beer lovers. Here’s how the conversation went:
20
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?PI\¼[PIXXMVQVOÅZ[\*ZIU'?QTT\PMZMJM
JZQKSL][\QVW]ZJMMZ'
1 LW]J\ Q\ I[ _M IZMV¼\ QV\MVLQVO IVa [\Z]K\]ZIT KPIVOM[ I\
\PQ[ [\IOM 5W[\ WN \PM _WZS _M VMML \W ]VLMZ\ISM Q[ KW[UM\QK
IT\PW]OP L]M \W I TIKS WN QV^M[\UMV\ Ja W]Z NWZUMZ TIVLTWZL[
_M PI^M I UIRWZ KMTTIZ  JIZ ZMÅ\ \W LW I[ I UI\\MZ WN
XZQWZQ\a ?MPIL QV\MVLML \W KTW[M NWZ LIa[ L]ZQVO 2IV]IZa
\W LW M^MZa\PQVO QV WVM OW J]\ Q\ _I[V¼\ ZMITTa XZIK\QKITTa
NMI[QJTM1VQ\QIT _WZS[_QTT JMI ZMLMKWZI\QWVWN \PM X]JTQK JIZ
ZM]XPWT[\MZQVO \PM JMVKP [MI\QVO QV \PMQZ WZQOQVIT KWTW]Z XMZQWL
TQOP\ Å\\QVO[ IVL VM_ K]Z\IQV[ M\K <PM JIZ JIKS Å\\QVO[ _QTT
JM ZM[\WZML _Q\P VM_ [QVS# OTI[[_I[PMZ  JW\\TM NZQLOM _PQKP
_QTTJMQV\PM[QLMTWJJa
6M_ ÆWWZQVO IVL I U]KP QUXZW^ML ZIVOM WN LZQVS[  [VIKS[
<PM UIRWZ _WZS QV \PM KMTTIZ XT][ J]QTLQVO I VM_ Xa\PWV IVL
ILLQVO ILLQ\QWVIT TQVM[ _QTT ZM[]T\ QV VM_ MٻKQMV\ PIVLX]UX[
 SMO NWV\[ J]\ \PQ[ _QTT XZWJIJTa VW_ JM LWVM QV \PM MIZTa
[]UUMZ _PMV _M KIV \ZIV[NMZ [MZ^QKM \MUXWZIZQTa \W W]Z JMMZ
[PML QV \PM OIZLMV ?M PI^M ITZMILa PIL \PM ZMIZ SQ\KPMV IZMI
ZMLMKWZI\MLIVLQV\PM[]UUMZ_MPI^MITTWN ]X[\IQZ[\WLW
7N KW]Z[M I TW\ WN XMWXTM [\QTT \PQVS \PM X]J Q[ KTW[ML ?WZL
LWM[ OM\ IZW]VL \PW]OP IVL _M IZM PWTLQVO W]Z ][]IT ;\
/MWZOM¼[ *MMZ  5][QK .M[\ QV W]Z TW^MTa JMMZ OIZLMV QV )XZQT
IVL_MPI^M[WUMKZIKSQVOITM[JIVL[TQVML]X
I’ve heard a whisper about a brew house
in that lovely garden – is that truly in the
WٻVO'
AM[ IVW\PMZ XZWRMK\ \PI\ -V\MZXZQ[M NWZKML UM \W XTIKM WV \PM
JIKSJ]ZVMZ  aMIZ[ IOW 6W\PQVO UIRWZ R][\ I PITN JIZZMT
 TQ\ZM XTIV\ \W PI^M [WUM N]V _Q\P ?M QV\MVL \W J]QTL
IVW\PMZ UI\KPQVO [PML \W ZMXTIKM \PM WTL \I\\a WVM VM`\ \W \PM
X]J IVL 1¼TT JZM_ WVKM WZ \_QKM I _MMS LMXMVLQVO WV Ua
_WZSTWIL 1 PI^M ITZMILa LMKQLML WV I VIUM »<PM +WUQKIT
*ZM_QVO +WUXIVa¼ IVL 1 PI^M I LWbMV WZ [W ZMKQXM[ ZMILa
\W \Za ?M PIL PWXML \W JM ]X  Z]VVQVO Ja TI\M []UUMZ
J]\ ZMITQ[\QKITTa Q\ UIa _MTT JM TI\MZ QV \PM aMIZ IT\PW]OP 1
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Unlikely Hero
UQOP\ LW I JQ\ WN K]KSWW JZM_QVO I\ W\PMZ TWKIT JZM_MZQM[ QV
\PMUMIV\QUM

1\ UQOP\ JM JM\\MZ QV \PM TWVO Z]V I[ W]Z JMMZ [PML NIKQTQ\a
ISI =VKTM *ZIU¼[ +IJQV Q[ WN\MV ][ML NWZ N]VK\QWV[ I[ _M
LW ITTW_ OZW]X[ \W PQZM W]Z OIZLMV NWZ \PMQZ W_V XIZ\QM[ PMa
_M M^MV OW\ UIZZQML IVL PMTL W]Z W_V _MLLQVO ZMKMX\QWV PMZM
QV \PM OIZLMV _Q\P ZWKS JIVL[ XTIaQVO WV W]Z [\IOM )Va_Ia
Q\¼[ IT_Ia[ JM[\ \W LW IT\MZI\QWV[ IVL QUXZW^MUMV\[ _PMV \PM
OIZLMV Q[V¼\ [W XWX]TIZ WVM \PI\ PIL PIZLTa JMMV [MMV TM\ ITWVM
][ML]V\QT_M\ZIV[NWZUMLQ\
You’ve had some amazing beers on the
PIVLX]UX[ZMKMV\Ta·_PI\¼[TQVML]X')Va
M[XMKQITTaZIZMWVM['
0I aW] VM^MZ SVW_ 1¼U NWZ\]VI\M \W PI^M [WUM ^MZa OWWL
JZM_QVO NZQMVL[ M[XMKQITTa []KP I[ ;IZI *IZ\WV I\ *ZM_[\MZ¼[
 5IZS ;MIUIV I\ :M^WT]\QWV[ *ZM_QVO IVL \PM[M NZQMVL[
PI^M PMTXML UM \W [W]ZKM [WUM ^MZa OWWL JMMZ[ \PI\ IZM ]V][]IT
NWZ \PQ[ IZMI 1 IT[W MVRWa I OWWL ZMTI\QWV[PQX _Q\P ?QTT I\
TWKIT <aLL ;\MIU *ZM_MZa IVL PM []XXTQM[ UM _Q\P V]UMZW][
»WVMW ٺJTMVL[¼ \PI\ 1 KIV ][M \W OQ^M Ua K][\WUMZ[ I JM[XWSM
*QZ\PLIa JMMZ M\K IVL _M LW PI^M [WUM N]V _Q\P LM[QOVQVO \PM
X]UXKTQX[ I[ aW] _MTT SVW_ I[ aW]¼^M JMMV WV \PM ZMKMQ^QVO
MVL aW]Z[MTN 1¼U IT_Ia[ WV \PM TWWSW]\ NWZ [WUM\PQVO VM_
IT\PW]OP OWWL J][QVM[[ [MV[M LQK\I\M[ \PI\ \PM UW[\ XWX]TIZ
JMMZ[_QTTZMIXXMIZNZWU\QUM\W\QUM
1¼U KWV^QVKML \PI\ _Q\P [W UIVa XMWXTM VW_ ][QVO \PM
=V\IXXL IXX [MMSQVO W]\ VM_ JMMZ[ \W ILL \W \PMQZ KWTTMK\QWV[
Ua \ZILM PI[ LMÅVQ\MTa QUXZW^ML [QVKM _M _MV\ NZMM WN \QM <PM
N]\]ZM PWUMJZM_ML JMMZ[ _QTT []ZMTa ILL IVW\PMZ LQUMV[QWV \W
\PI\ I[ 1 LWV¼\ QV\MVL \PMU \W JM WV [ITM IVa_PMZM MT[M 0Ma
UIaJM1¼TTOM\VWUQVI\MLNWZIVW\PMZ+)5:)I_IZL
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It must be an enormous relief to be able
to look ahead with positivity. How did you
both feel when you heard the brewery was
[MTTQVO\PMX]J'
1 _WV¼\ L_MTT WV -V\MZXZQ[M 1VV[ \PM ZMILMZ[ KIV LZI_ \PMQZ
W_V KWVKT][QWV[ IVL NWZU \PMQZ W_V WXQVQWV[ J]\ \PMa JMOIV
\W \Za IVL »UIVIOM UM W]\¼ TM[[ \PIV  UWV\P[ QV\W I 
aMIZ \MVIVKa \PI\ \PMa PIL XZIK\QKITTa JMOOML UM \W \ISM IN\MZ
UIVIOQVO \PM X]J NWZ NZQMVL[ NWZ \PM JM[\ XIZ\ WN  aMIZ[ _PMV
\PMa LMKQLML \W Y]Q\ 1 PIL []ٻKQMV\ JIKSQVO \W WٺMZ \W J]a \PM
X]J WV  WKKI[QWV[ W^MZ \PM VM`\  aMIZ[ J]\ \PMa IT_Ia[ [IQL
\PM X]J _I[ VW\ NWZ [ITM 1 ZMITQ[ML \PI\ WVKM \PM /W^MZVUMV\
IVVW]VKML \PMQZ QV\MV\QWV \W PIZVM[[ \PM XW_MZ WN \PM X]JKW[
^QI \PM QUXTMUMV\I\QWV WN I VM_ X]J KWLM \PW]OP \PI\ \PMa
_W]TL M^MV\]ITTa _QT\ IVL KWVKMLM LMNMI\ IVL 1 _I[ ZMITQ[\QK
MVW]OP \W ZMKWOVQ[M \PI\ Ua X]J _W]TL XZWJIJTa JM WټWILML
*a \PM \QUM \PM [ITM VW\QKM _I[ IVVW]VKML \W ][ -V\MZXZQ[M
PIL J]TTQML Ua J][QVM[[ QV\W S WN LMJ\ IVL 1 PILV¼\
\ISMV IVa XMZ[WVIT _IOM[ NWZ W^MZ I aMIZ <PM \QUQVO WN Q\ _I[
I JQ\ WN I [PWKS \PW]OP I[ Q\ _I[ TM[[ \PIV  _MMS[ JMNWZM W]Z
JMMZ NM[\Q^IT TI[\ aMIZ .WZ\]VI\MTa 1 _I[ Y]QKSTa KWZZM[XWVLQVO
_Q\P IV WTL NZQMVL QV \PM \ZILM 5QKPIMT -^IV[ *MIZLa _PW
Z]V[ I X]J QV *ZQ[\WT 0M PIL X]ZKPI[ML PQ[ NZWU -V\MZXZQ[M I
NM_ aMIZ[ XZM^QW][Ta IVL PM KIUM ]X L]ZQVO W]Z NM[\ IVL PIL I
TWWSIZW]VLIVLPM[IQL"¹4M\¼[OWNWZQ\ º
*MIZLa _WZSML NI[\ IVL []LLMVTa 1 NMT\ KWVÅLMV\ \PI\ 1
_W]TLV¼\ JM TW[QVO \PM TW^MTa PWUM ;][IV  1 PIL UILM NWZ
W]Z K][\WUMZ[ I[ _MTT I[ ][  .TWaL 1 NMT\ 1 _I[ QV [INM PIVL[
ITZMILa _PQKP PMTXML UM KWV\ZWT \PM *TIKS ,WO \PI\ [WUM\QUM[
[VIX[I\UaPMMT[
?PMZMLQLaW] ÅZ[\ UMM\\PM VM_W_VMZ IVL
_PI\UILMPQULMKQLM\WQV^M[\QVIX]J'
1 UM\ *MIZLa _PMV 1 _I[ _WZSQVO I[ -I[\ )VOTQIV *IZ +MTTIZ
UIVIOMZ I\ +IUJZQLOM *MMZ .M[\Q^IT WV 2M[][ /ZMMV QV 5Ia
IJW]\ \MV aMIZ[ IOW 0M _I[ IV ITM TW^MZ QV PQ[ VL aMIZ I\ ]VQ
IVLPI^QVOLWVM [WUM JIZ_WZS PIL^WT]V\IZQTa [QOVML ]X \W
LWIKMTTIZ\ZIQVQVOKW]Z[MI\\PMNM[\
?PMV 1 XW[\ML \PM VW\QKM WN \PM [ITM WV .IKMJWWS 0M _I[ WVM
WN \PM ÅZ[\ \W OM\ QV \W]KP WٺMZQVO PQ[ []XXWZ\ ?M KWZZM[XWVLML
ITUW[\ LIQTa ]V\QT PM LZW^M ]X NWZ W]Z NM[\ IVL I[ 1¼^M ITZMILa
[IQL PM LMKQLML \W TMIL \PM X]ZKPI[M JQL 1 PIL I KW]XTM WN
ZMO]TIZ K][\WUMZ[ _PW IZM IT[W OWWL NZQMVL[ _PW WٺMZML UM
TWIV[ \W PMTX UM ZIQ[M MVW]OP KI[P \W PMTX ][ W^MZ \PM TQVM R][\
QV\QUMJ]\Q\_I[*MIZLa[\MMZQVO\PM_Ia
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Unlikely Hero
You’ve had some strong personal critics
over time, Bram. How do you respond to
\PMUVW_'
1V ITUW[\ aMIZ[ PMZM 1¼^M WVTa XMZ[WVITTa JIZZML I PIVLN]T
WN XMWXTM IVL W\PMZ QVKQLMV\[ PI^M ITT JMMV LMIT\ _Q\P
KWUNWZ\IJTa IVL \PM XWTQKM PI^M VM^MZ VMMLML \W I\\MVL <PMZM¼[
[]KP I KWUU]VQ\a [XQZQ\ _Q\PQV \PM X]J \PIVS[ \W \PM LQ^MZ[Q\a
WN W]Z K][\WUMZ JI[M <PMa¼^M PMTXML ZIQ[M \PW][IVL[ WN
XW]VL[ NWZ ^IZQW][ KPIZQ\QM[ QV \PM \QUM _M¼^M JMMV PMZM 7VKM
aW]¼^M JMMV QV I NM_ \QUM[ \W [IUXTM \PM ITM[ aW] JMKWUM
XIZ\ WN \PM _PWTM NIJZQK WN \PM XTIKM IVL aW] JMKWUM UWZM
XW[Q\Q^M IVL []XXWZ\Q^M 1 IT_Ia[ \Za \W JM XWTQ\M IVL PMTXN]T \W
M^MZaWVM J]\ [WUM XMWXTM MQ\PMZ VM^MZ TMIZV WZ IK\ QV \PM _Ia
\PMaLWW]\WN UQ[KPQM^W][LM^QTUMV\
Susan – you spend a lot of time behind
the bar. How do you respond to those who
complain Bram is always away at beer
NM[\Q^IT['
1 PI^M [WUM \QUM W]\ UIaJM OIZLMVQVO WZ R][\ ]X \PM TWKIT
[PWX[·^Q[Q\QVONZQMVL[WZOWQVO\W[MMUaOZIVLKPQTLZMV
*ZIU VMML[ \PM [IUM »\QUMW]\¼ 0M¼[ VW\ U]KP NWZ PWTQLIa[
[W IXIZ\ NZWU ZIZM NIUQTa ^Q[Q\[ PM KPWW[M[ \W ][M PQ[ LIa[ Wٺ
^Q[Q\QVO W\PMZ NI^W]ZQ\M _I\MZQVO PWTM[ QV 8M\MZJWZW]OP KPI\\QVO
\W \PM W\PMZ TQKMV[MM[ IVL OMVMZITTa SMMXQVO ]X \W LI\M _Q\P
IVa LM^MTWXUMV\[ *ZIU \ZI^MT[ ITT W^MZ \PM KW]V\Za \W I\\MVL
X]J  +)5:) NM[\Q^IT[ IVL Q[ ^MZa XWX]TIZ WV \PM »\QKSMZ[
KQZK]Q\¼ IVL UIVa VW_ \ZI^MT I TWVO _Ia \W I\\MVL W]Z M^MV\[
1\¼[OWWL\W\ISM\QUMW]\NZWU\PMLMUIVL[WN \PMX]J
?M JW\P _WZS ^MZa PIZL IVL TWVO PW]Z[ J]\ WVTa XMWXTM PI^M
Z]V X]J[ QV \PM XI[\ KIV \Z]Ta IXXZMKQI\M PW_ \QZQVO Q\ KIV JM
1 UQOP\ [XMVL UWZM \QUM JMPQVL \PM JIZ \PIV *ZIU J]\ PQ[ ZWTM
Q[R][\I[LMUIVLQVO

Parking is at a premium at the pub – but you’ll not
want to have wheels with you, anyway. A cab is
about £7 from the city centre and it is on a main bus
route, running regularly, from the town bus station,
ask for Highbury Street.
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So, there you have it: an unlikely and mostly unsung
hero remains at the helm of the Hand, phew! And,
whether he is (as often described) a tad too Marmite
for your taste – there’s no doubting where his heart
is, that his beer-keeping skills are faultless and that
his missis adores him. And I will certainly drink to
all that.

Cheers!
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Beery Birthday Bash
Bonanza, or York 50 for Short
Deciding on how and where to celebrate
that big birthday bash has in the past been
something of a conundrum. Not so for the real ale
community, as the choice of fabulous beer cities and
towns come to mind with several front line contenders.
Nevertheless
one
amazing,
historical,
romantic and fun
packed
place
is
often the venue of
choice. Of
course
it is York. Amazing
Minster,
historical
Roman town with
river views, fabulous
shopping but without a
doubt the most diverse
and fantastic real ale
pubs, clubs, taps and venues outside of London.
My patient and beautiful partner Debbie chose
York knowing how much it meant to me. Who
knew the gorgeous Sarah thought the same for her
amazing new hubby Andy Doughty. How small
a world when the Coalies on Tour boys and girls
too, decide to rock up to ‘assist’ in the birthday
celebrations. It almost goes without question that yes
Dave Botton was involved and oh, had his birthday
in January too. So it was a no brainer.
I said age is only a number. My girlfriend’s
seven year old reminded me that 50 was a very big
number! So, there we all were, in York, in January,
in a pub. The House of the Trembling Madness to
start and wow! This place is still so quirky and full of
like- minded hobbyists. A little busy but it adds to the
N]V IVL ÆI^W]Z IVL _Q\P []KP I ZIVOM WN IUIbQVO
beers who can criticise.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

New ones for me were the Pavement Vaults, with
some
amazing
décor to support the
wonderfully
good,
strong beers. Sutlers
with its rooms gave
a run out for a few
[MTÅM[\QKS [PW\[ _Q\P
Maurice in most of
them as ever. The
jewel for me however
was
the
newest
pilgrimage
that
was Brew York. An
unbelievable range of
fresh, new, exciting, quality beers served below the
mash tuns. IPA, darks up to 9% abv on pump and
key keg.
None were disappointing and everyone better than
the next. You really must try it.
Then on to Pivni, and the birthday party is in full
swing. It is no wonder as a 12.4 abv Porter was like
pure liquid cake, minus the candles. The ladies
loving the ambience, it was hard to leave this great
place. Heading back towards the train can never be
completed without popping into the Maltings, where
aW] _QTT IT_Ia[ ÅVL I NZQMVLTa LWWZUIV VW UI\\MZ
how early in the day. As the train builds up a head
of steam the farewells to the day trippers is shared in
the York Tap as ever. A wonderful place whether you
are catching a train or not. Without adding a further
list of the amazing pubs in York a further six venues
were ticked during the weekend and not one beer
was disappointing.
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Beery Birthday Bash Bonanza
So without becoming a tour guide for York or
becoming a total beer monster, sharing the
perfect place to celebrate your 40 50 60 70 or any
other birthday for that matter is what I have tried
to do. The ‘life memories’ have been planted as has
my beaming smile every time someone mentions
AWZS -I[a \W OM\ \W J]\ IT_Ia[ LQٻK]T\ \W TMI^M
Anyway, remember if you are ever stuck for a plan,
tell your buddies about a trip to York and you will
be inundated with friends and fellows revellers.
Cheers!

Darren Dot Lee
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Everard Cole are licensed and leisure specialists in Cambridge
and we have an in depth knowledge of the local market.
We act for a wide range of corporate
and individual clients throughout
the UK to provide a friendly,
personal and professional
approach. We take pride in
ensuring our clients objectives
and interests are fully understood.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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letters to the editor
Dear Ms Brown,
I write in relation to a letter published in issue
193 of your magazine:

1 NMMT \PI\ aW]Z 8]J[ 7ٻKMZ PI[ KWUM QV NWZ
some unwanted criticism (Issue 193: letters).
Regular readers of Pub News should be aware
of the writer’s regular use of humour. I do not
know how modest the landlord in question has
been regarding his role in saving the pub, but
I see no reason to believe that there was any
spiteful intent in the obvious use of irony.

who aren’t on the inside and literature tends
to go over my head or under my bum, but I
IU IT_Ia[ _QTTQVO \W OQ^M \PM JMVMÅ\ WN \PM
doubt to anyone trying to create humour in an
increasingly humourless world.
If nothing could be written or said that had a
KPIVKM WN WٺMVLQVO [WUMJWLa KWUMLa _W]TL
be dead. Maybe, you bloated beer tasting
beardy types need to stop taking yourselves so
seriously.
AndersKIUMZIW_VMZIVLNWZUMZITKWPWTQK

I wonder if, after Gulliver’s Travels, Jonathan
Swift had to put up with letters about egg
breaking etiquette; but perhaps, like a poorly
punctuated paragraph. I too am missing the
point.
+WVKMQ^IJTa \PM 8]J[ WٻKMZ UQOP\ \ISM [WTIKM
in what Oscar Wilde had to say about sarcasm
and in the circumstances, may see some
unintended irony in being labelled puerile.
Personally, I feel that there is always a role for
childish humour, if only to endure that comedy
Q[VW\KWVÅVML\WIVML]KI\MLMTQ\M
Regards
Wilfred Hart
To the Editor
Jeez, some of you Poms need to get a sense of
humour.
6W_ 1 LWV¼\ IT_Ia[ OM\ \PM 8]J[ 7ٻKMZ¼[
witticisms – inside jokes aren’t funny to people
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Diary Dates
April

Saturday 8th

Coalheavers Arms, 5 Park Street, Peterborough,
PE2 5BH. Mike and Maxine will be holding their
umpteenth Breweriana Collectors Sale.
Directions at www.individualpubs.co.uk/
coalheavers/where.html
The action starts at 12:00 hrs and there will be
on sale a selection of items including beermats,
brewery playing cards, pump clips, glasses, etc..
For further details contact Maxine on 01733
239585 or email
maxinechantry@virginmedia.com
Bring along those items you want to sell or
exchange. No table booking necessary.

Thursday 13th – Monday 17th

Charters Easter Beer Festival, Town Bridge,
Peterborough PE1 1FP.
Further details: https://www.facebook.com/
events/1218293698239212/

Friday 14th – Monday 17th

Spring Ale Festival, Tap and Kitchen/NVB.
Oundle Wharf, Station Road, Oundle PE8 4DE
Further details: https://www.facebook.com/
events399455177066907/

Saturday 15th

Delaine Bus Crawl to Bourne via Langtoft etc.
Meet at Queensgate bus station at 11.20 for 11.30
bus. Single Day Rover available plus Group Day
Rover available for groups of 4. Return at your
leisure.

Thursday 20th – Sunday 23rd

Hand and Heart 8th St. George’s Day Beer and
Music Fest. 12 Highbury Street, Peterborough PE1
3BE.
Further details: https://www.facebook.com/
events/269870443414296/

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

+)5:)UMM\QVO[[WKQIT[IVLJMMZNM[\Q^IT[

Thursday 20th – Sunday 23rd

Spring Beer Festival, Coalheavers Arms, 5 Park
Street, Peterborough PE
Tom and Michelle’s farewell festival.
Further details: https://www.facebook.com/
events/667973073374553/

Saturday 22nd at 8pm

2017 LocAle Award Presentation at the Heron,
Stanground, PE2 8QB. Join Meri and Rob as they
receive the LocAle Shield presented by Mark Wroe
and Dave Murray.

Friday 28th – Sunday 30th

Peterborough Rugby Club Annual Beer Festival,
Second Drove, Fengate, Peterborough PE1 5XA.
30+beers and 12+ ciders. Friday 4pm – midnight.
Saturday 12 noon – midnight, Sunday 12 noon –
11pm. Live music every evening, including Hound
Dogs on Saturday and Wansford Ukulele Band on
Sunday. Free entry all weekend except after 6pm
Saturday, when there is a £5 entry charge. Further
details: www.prufc.com or
nigelcook@ntlworld.com

May

Tuesday 2nd at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting at the Ploughman,
Staniland Way, Werrington Centre, PE4 6NA. All
members welcome to attend, but please bring your
membership card.

October

Saturday 7th

Ascot Beer Festival. There will be a coach
departing the Brewery Tap car park, cost
£15 return. Awaiting cost of festival entry for
CAMRA members. To book a seat or for further
details contact robertrobroz@aol.com or
07703620652
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Receive exclusive beneﬁts and meet
like-minded people. For more information
on membership and to join visit

www.camra.org.uk/join
28
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Branch Contacts
Branch Committee

8ZM[[7ٻKMZ"5QSM
Blakesley
01733 390828 (h)
07747 617527 (m)
XZM[[WٻKMZ(ZMITITM
org.uk

Secretary: Dickie Bird
74 Ellwood Avenue,
Peterborough PE2 8LY
07731993896
info@real-ale.org.uk
Chairman: David Murray
01733 560453
chairman@real-ale.org.uk
Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981
07710 008693
treasurer@real-ale.org.uk
Vice Chair: Matthew Mace
07809 629241
vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk
Social Sec: John Hunt
07923 489917
social-sec@real-ale.org.uk
8]J[7ٻKMZ"2WPV<MUXTM
07905 051 312
X]J[WٻKMZ(ZMITITMWZO]S

+QLMZ7ٻKMZ"*MZVQLM\\M
Gilbert
cider@real-ale.org.uk
Young Members: Kara
Williams
young-members@real-ale.
org.uk
Membership: Bob Melville
07941 246693
membership@real-ale.
org.uk
Festival Org: Mike Lane
07850 334203
festival-organiser@real-ale.
org.uk
4WK)TM7ٻKMZ"5IZS?ZWM
07595 549388
locale@real-ale.org.uk
Webmaster: Harry Morten
webmaster@real-ale.org.uk
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Brewery Liaison
7ٻKMZ[
Angles Ales: Mark Wroe
07595 549388
Blue Bell: John Hunt
07923 489917
Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton
01733 345475
Castor Ales: Mike Lane
07850 334203
,QOÅMTL",I^M?ITTMZ
07821 912605
Elgood’s: John Hunt
07923 489917
Hopshackle: Noel Ryland
07944 869656
3QVO[+TQٺM*ZM_MZa"
Mike Blakesley
07747 617527

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams
07756 066503
Nene Valley: Bob Melville
07941 246693
Oakham Ales: Dave Allett
07966 344417
Rocket Ales: Don Rudd
07806 731765
Tydd Steam: John Hunt
07923 489917
Xtreme Ales:
Katie Barrett
xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk

Trading Standards

08545 040506
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765
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Booze on the Ouse
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